DISCIPLINARY SUSPENSIONS/PROBATIONS

(Updated November 30, 2018)

The Cat Fanciers’ Association, Inc. Board of Directors has directed that CFA services be suspended for the following clubs/individuals for the period of time indicated.

The Cat Fanciers’ Association Inc. provides this information as a public service. Information contained herein is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed. For more information, or to determine if a person or cattery has been reinstated, contact the Cat Fanciers’ Association, Inc. at our main office in Alliance, OH.

Some disciplined individuals may share the same name as other persons who have not been disciplined. It is critical that individuals using these disciplinary listings ensure that they have correctly identified the person or cattery. The Cat Fanciers’ Association, Inc. is not responsible for any coincidence in names of disciplined persons or catteries and other non-disciplined persons or catteries as result of having the same or similar names. Only public discipline will be disclosed. Private reprimands and matters still under consideration by the Executive Board will remain private and confidential.

PERMANENT

Grace Aaltorosenbaum (Cascading), Ishpeming MI – commencing July 26, 2005.
Alex & Georgia Alexander (Fontaine), Glendale CA – commencing June 24, 1987.
Annette C. Bakay (Lostmountain), Sequim WA – commencing February 1, 2003.
A. David Bandy (Lowlands), San Jose CA – commencing February 12, 1993.
Marla Bannerman (Kitty Kitty), Dayton OH – commencing February 3, 1996.
Alecia Bilotti (Furevrfrends), Dallas TX – commencing October 2, 2004.
Joyce Brasceaux (Libertycall), Louisville KY – commencing October 2, 2004.
Chris Buck (Buctales), South Beloit IL – commencing October 7, 2001.
Donna Cabe (Chattoes), Winterville GA – commencing February 6, 1999.
Peggy Clark, Spotsylvania PA – commencing July 31, 2017.
Karen Crooke (Lovabacon & Terrificat), Beaumont TX – commencing March 7, 2013.
Laura Duffy (Raksha), La Honda CA – commencing October 5, 1997.
Mary Anne Dutton (Frogpaws), Blairstown NJ – commencing February 4, 2001.
Sheila Dye (Shimea), Casselberry FL – commencing October 2, 1999.
Joni Easterling (Carnavali), Orange Park FL – commencing October 1, 2005.
Brenda Ellis (Ellisabra), Blue Springs MO – commencing August 3, 2009.
Lee Lauren Evans (Conbrio), Antioch CA – commencing August 2, 2010.
Regina Lee Ewing, Indianapolis IN – commencing October 20, 1980.
Tracy Furlotte (Destinityrige), Calgary AB, Canada – commencing June 23, 1999.
Sharon P. Goettel (Seafarers), Virginia Beach VA – commencing October 5, 2007.
Linda Goldsmith (Hapidaz), Norfolk VA – suspension from breeding, commencing October 4, 2003.
Patricia E. Gorecki (Cinderbears), Worth IL – commencing June 28, 1998.
Jennifer Green (Jencat), Orchard Park NY – commencing June 29, 2011.
Valery Green, Glasgow VA – commencing October 5, 1997.
Arlene Grewell (Fosselrock), Dayton NV – commencing October 5, 1997.
Steve Hart (Harthrob), Bellevue WA – commencing June 21, 1990.
Margaret Heart (Uniquedesire), Russell KS – commencing November 8, 2012.
Janice Hughes (Ja Ja Ja), Cape Coral FL – commencing May 15, 2015.
Terri Ilagan (Venuscat), Hayward CA – commencing June 15, 1994.
Kathleen Jenkins (Luv-Sun), Arlington TX – commencing August 3, 2009.
Juli Joyce (Chanelle), Tampa FL – commencing June 26, 1986.
Arthur Katser (Gypsypride) & Dawn Wilkinson Katser (Justakiss), Huntington Station NY – commencing October 5, 1991.
Catriona Mary Mac Kirnan (Xi-Gua), Rocky Ford CO – commencing March 9, 2016.
Kazuko Kurokawa (Brunrouge) Tokyo, Japan – commencing October 6, 2007, and restitution to the Japan Region in the amount of 8,320,877 yen.
Julian & Mary Anne Lazarus (Granellen), Ponchatula LA – commencing October 7, 2001.
Barbara Milsom (Dit-Dots), Maricopa AZ – commencing September 11, 2017 and becoming permanent on December 12, 2017.


Helen Lewis Newland (Flaming Arrow), Big Fork MT – commencing October 14, 1988.

Ronald Nichols (Deserama), Gilbert AZ – commencing October 2, 2004.


Tara Norgate (Kevara), Eatonville WA – commencing February 2, 2002.

Mary O’Day (Day Oh), Irmo SC – commencing June 26, 2008.

Betty Ollinger Gould (Snow Bunnies), Springfield OR – commencing March 7, 2013.

Dorothy Oxford-Salazar (Zelffabulous), Spokane WA – commencing October 1, 1993.


Sibyll & Klaus Piesker, Germany – commencing July 31, 2016.


Bruce Richardson (Chenay), St Paul MN – commencing February 2, 1997.


Susan Simons (Poseidon & Anagram), San Jose CA – commencing February 13, 1988.

Kathleen Siverson (Foldacoon), Apple Valley CA – commencing February 5, 2005.


Carol Staton, Pall Mall TN – commencing October 7, 2001.

Sandra Spears, Chicago IL – commencing October 1, 1993.


Byron Tassler (Bechabooties & Beverlyhills), Long Beach CA – commencing October 18, 1986.


Herbert & Patricia Townsend, Merrimack NH – commencing August 2, 2013.


Carolyn West (Kandy-Kisses), Westminster CO – commencing February 6, 1999.

Jerri Williams (Type O-Cats), Stevensville MD – commencing October 2, 2004.


**TEMPORARY**

Beverley Abramson (Krystalpaw), Oxnard CA/Winter Park FL – suspension commencing July 25, 2006 until a fine of $500 is paid in full.

Tohru Aizawa (Dolagon), Ibaraki-Ken, Japan – seven-year suspension commencing February 2, 2002 and a fine of $10,000 and permanent suspension from the Judging Program.

Matiash Marianna Alexsandrova, Russia – suspension commencing April 7, 2014 until a joint and several fine with Nataliya Leonova of $500.00 be paid in full and restitution to Nehad Osama Elsahy in the sum of $2,907 be paid in full.
Jeana Amicarella (Purrsnkisses), Scottsdale AZ – suspension commencing June 23, 2004, until a fine of $1,500 is paid in full and proof of compliance with terms of the Arizona Court's probation is provided.

Syahrun Najah Ariffin, Malaysia – suspension commencing August 17, 2011 until a fine of $1,000 and reimbursement to the Cat Fanciers of Indonesia in the amount of $864. The suspension will extend until both of the conditions noted have been met and will continue for a period of two (2) years after that date.

Jane Baldinger (Tories & Yankeecats), Falls Church VA – suspension commencing March 12, 2007 until a $500 fine is paid in full and a CFA cattery inspection is completed and passed.

Giuseppe Barsalona & Christiano Rossini (Bhakti), Sciacca, Italy – suspension commencing September 15, 2018 until a $1,000 fine is paid in full, and until restitution of €6,150.00 to She Wenjuan is paid in full.

Rosana Bittencourt, Brazil – suspension commencing August 25, 2011 until payment to club of $606.20 and a fine of $100 is paid in full.

Lisa Bressler (Rinkurl), White Plains NY – suspension commencing February 2, 2002 until a fine of $5,000 is paid in full.

Ann M. Brocklebank (Brock'Ann & Psyche), Cocoa FL – six month suspension commencing August 3, 2009, a $500 fine and a CFA cattery inspection completed and passed. Followed by two and half years probation with two additional annual inspections.

Debbie Bryant (Whitelace), Tujunga CA – suspension commencing October 5, 1997 until a fine of $500 is paid in full.

Dawn Campbell & Dawn Luttrell, Hutto TX – suspension commencing February 8, 2016 until the restitution of $845.65 payable to Laura Kay; $1,600.00 payable to Roxanne Shirley; $850.00 payable to Amy King; $4,077.07 payable to Barbara Gallagher; $3,450.00 payable to Kathryn Stryker; $1,795.00 payable to Linda Frishcosy and $1,200.00 fine payable to CFA are all paid in full.

Cynthia Chandler (Moontreekats), Boise ID – suspension commencing February 2000 pending a hearing.

Elena Chernova/Stefan Krachunov (Viana-Fest) Bulgaria – suspension commencing May 13, 2016 until the restitution of $2,000.00 payable to Elizabeth Janak and a $1,000.00 fine payable to CFA are paid in full.

Maxim Chumachenko, (Americano) Russia – one-year suspension commencing November 5, 2014 and a fine of $5,000 to be paid in full.

Harriet Cloud (Clouds Meow), Solon OH – suspension commencing July 26, 2005 until a fine of $500 is paid in full and a CFA cattery inspection is conducted.

Sheila Crutcher, Katy TX – suspension commencing November 4, 2005 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Amber Cullipher (Easley) Hensley AR – a fine of $500.00 (payable to CFA), a three month suspension of all CFA services commencing November 7, 2013 and reimburse CFA for each litter and each kitten in each litter of the three incorrectly registered litters to offset the expenses of reregistration, in the sum of $70.00 (payable to CFA). Suspension to continue until fine and reimbursement are paid. CFA to reregister the three litters and all kittens in that litter to reflect correct breeder.

Marica Cara Damaini – suspension commencing May 25, 2018 until restitution of $5,000 is paid in full.

Virginia & Harold Davis (Jlyn), Charlotte NC – suspension commencing June 29, 1997 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Suzanne Day (Angelclaws), Seattle WA – suspension commencing June 24, 2001 until a fine of $350 is paid in full.

S. D. Dean – suspension commencing June 1996 until a fine of $350 is paid in full.

Sharon DeCeuninck – suspension commencing August 1, 2018 until a fine of $250.00 is paid in full.

Warren DeForge – suspension commencing October 2, 1999 until a fine of $500 is paid in full.

Melissa Duthler (Fuzzland), Caledonia MI – barred from show production in any manner for a period of one year commencing January 7, 2007 and a $500 fine; suspension of all CFA services commencing February 26, 2007 until the fine is paid in full.
East Charm Cat Fanciers – suspended from show production for a period of one year commencing June 26, 2013 and a joint and several fine with Xiao Yi (Audrey) Li and Ya Ping Wu of $3,000 paid in full.

Christopher Fog (Rebels), Oxnard CA – in two separate matters: two-year suspension, apology and a $1,500 fine commencing June 20, 2006; an additional one-year suspension, restitution and an additional fine of $500 commencing July 25, 2006.

Alessandra Fruzzetti – suspension commencing August 1, 2018 until the restitution of 2,670€ payable to Chang Chin Yi is paid in full.

Ewa Agnieskas Gosk Sfar – suspension commencing August 1, 2018 until the restitution of 1,050€ payable to Rosemary Rogers is paid in full.

Natalya Grechko (Fayna Kisya) Ukraine – suspension commencing October 11, 2015 until the restitution of $5,800 has been paid to Robin Bishop in full.

Jean Green (Steeplechase), Camden SC – suspension commencing February 8, 2016 until the restitution of $9,294.00 payable to Evelyn Liu and a $250.00 fine to CFA are all paid in full.

Jean Green (Steeplechase)/Elizabeth Hall (Mint Julep), Camden SC – suspension commencing May 12, 2017. Respondents are both held liable and ordered to make restitution to Yock Yorlando in the sum of $2,611.00, and pay a single fine of $500.00 to CFA. Respondents are both suspended from all CFA services until both are paid in full.

Sylvie Guillemette (Chocolikat), Trois-Rivieres, Canada – suspension commencing April 18, 2011 until a fine of $250 paid in full and restitution of €500 (Euros) is paid to Buret Valerie.

Amanda Halvorson – suspension commencing May 25, 2018 until the restitution of $1,065 payable to Birte (Von Kampan) Balderas; $3,808.07 payable to Christine Vosberg; $4,848.98 payable to Jamie Johnson; $3,045.70 payable to Tony Bryant; $1,343.18 payable to Jane Solovyov and $1,749.40 payable to Tetyana Gekhman are paid in full.

Stephanie Harpham (Lochlee) Lincoln NE – in two separate matters: two-year suspension commencing March 12, 2007, $1,000 fine and must complete and pass CFA Cattery Environment inspection prior to reinstatement of services; suspension commencing November 9, 2007 until proof that $500 restitution to Stephan and Bonnie Hubert has been paid.

Claudia Hasay (Hilltop Park), Gloucester MA – five year suspension commencing August 2, 2013 and a fine of $5,000 (restitution has been made).

Rosemarie Herrera (Apurkat), Tulsa OK – suspension commencing February 2, 1996 until a fine of $5,000 is paid in full.

Janet Hershey, Annapolis MD – suspension commencing February 8, 1992 until attempted delivery of notices of hearing and charges is successful.

Mechthild Huwald (Miramacats), Germany – Respondent is held liable and ordered to make restitution to Ludmila Kyriakou in the sum of €4,000.00. Respondent is suspended from all services commencing January 16, 2018 until restitution is paid in full.

Inna Ioussoupova – suspension commencing August 1, 2018 until the restitution of $2,100 payable to Nikki Patterson, and restitution of $1,450 payable to Suzanne Fuzi both be paid in full.

Shellie Johnson, Magnolia, TX – Suspension commencing November 9, 2018 until restitution of $1,000 and a fine of $250.00 are paid in full.

Lie Mei Ling, China – one year suspension of all CFA services and a fine of $500 payable to CFA, commencing November 3, 2016; void the registration of the litter and the six kittens; and void any points, titles, or awards for the kittens identified. If the fine is not paid prior to the end of the suspension period the suspension will continue until the fine is paid.

Julie Jensen, Ogden UT – suspension commencing February 8, 1992 until attempted delivery of notices of hearing and charges is successful.

Yasufumi & Kaori Kobuchi (Serie-Stars), Saitama, Japan – suspension commencing October 6, 2001 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.
Susan Kohler (Rikki-Tikki), Columbia MO – suspension commencing April 18, 2011 until a fine of $2,000 is paid in full. Mandatory cattery inspection every 6 months.

Stefan Krachunov/Elena Chernova (Viana-Fest) Bulgaria – suspension commencing May 13, 2016 until the restitution of $2,000.00 payable to Elizabeth Janak and a $1,000.00 fine payable to CFA are paid in full.

Brigitte Kwapil, Vienna, Austria – suspension commencing February 5, 2000 until a fine of $5,000 is paid in full.

Barbara Lafferty, Charlestown IN – suspension commencing February 3, 1996 until a fine of $5,000 is paid in full.

Nataliya Leonova, Russia – a fine of $750.00 (payable to CFA) and restitution to Heather Kirkhope in the sum of $3,076.22. In a separate issue, suspension commencing April 7, 2014; a joint and several fine with Matiash Marianna Alexsandrova in the amount of $500.00 (payable to CFA) and restitution to Nehad Osama Elsahy in the sum of $2,907. Both matters to be paid in full with proof of restitution sent to Central Office. The Respondent(s) will remain suspended until fine and restitution are paid.

Rebekah and Thomas Lewis (Majikmoon), San Antonio TX – six month suspension commencing August 3, 2009 and a fine of $1,000.

Xiao Yi (Audrey) Li – one year suspension commencing June 26, 2013 and a joint and several fine with Ya Ping Wu and East Charm Cat Fanciers of $3,000 paid in full.

Lyle Long (Kendan), Yucca Valley CA – suspension commencing February 2, 1997 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Debra Love (Lots of Love), Wichita KS – suspension commencing February 4, 2001 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Michelle L. Lucas (Mishbah), Tucson AZ – suspension commencing October 2009 pending a hearing if party is located.

Kevin McCartney (North Seas), Omaha NE – suspension commencing October 7, 1995 until a fine of $500 is paid in full.
Christina McCloskey (Fluffandlove), Binghamton NY – suspension commencing July 31, 2003 until a fine of $500 is paid in full.

Racquel McGaw-Fronk, Summit NJ – suspension commencing February 6, 1999 until a fine of $350 is paid in full.

Pam Mead (CopperBeach), Canaan NY – suspension commencing October 7, 1995 until fine of $290 is paid in full.

Patti Meek (Calicurl), Auburn CA – one year suspension commencing February 7, 2009 and a fine of $350.

David & Elizabeth Menell (Lizzykit), Perris CA – suspension commencing October 7, 2000 until repayment to club of $2,572 and a fine of $500 is paid in full.

Phyllis Moore (Royal Corte) – suspension commencing October 7, 1995 until attempted delivery of notices of hearing and charges is successful.

Kunio & Hatsue Mori (Morinoo), Kyoto-Fu, Japan – in two separate matters: suspension commencing July 31, 2004 until a fine of $2,500 is paid in full and 100,000 yen is reimbursed to Ms. Sakurai (yen paid); three-year suspension commencing February 5, 2005 and a fine of $5,000.

Jean Motas – two (2) year suspension commencing August 2, 2013 and a fine of $1,500 to be paid in full.

Claudia Myers (Echoes & Pleasurepurr), Omaha NE – suspension commencing October 2, 1999 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Carol Ohlund (Broadwaydarl), Phoenix AZ – suspension commencing November 7, 2017. Respondent is liable and ordered to make restitution to Nicholas and Mary Rohde in the sum of $11,856.22 (amount may be reconsidered if there is a final judgement or settlement in their lawsuit); to Scott and Susan Pickering in the sum of $4,271.41; and to Susan (Susie) and William (Bill) Sisco in the sum of $2,120.98; and to pay a fine of $1,500.00 to CFA. Respondent is suspended from all CFA services until the fine and restitution have been paid in full.

Oscar Pascual (Ginoba), Leon, Spain – suspension commencing April 9, 2016 until restitution of €700 to Anna-Lena Wester, €1000 to Gustavo Eduardo Rosales Gutierrez, €3000 to Wai Chung Chenh, €500 to Sabrina Mantez, Respondent to provide registration papers for kittens purchased to Raul Aquillar and to Maria Isabel Manteos Nunez, and a $250.00 fine payable to CFA; Respondent shall be suspended from all CFA services until all are completed.

Katherine and David Pegg, Jacksons Point, Canada – suspension commencing February 25, 2013 until payment to the club of $203.20 for unpaid entries (CFA World Show) and $100.00 CFA processing fee is paid.

Linda Preece/Lora Williams (Purrbalds) Smithfield, UT – suspension commencing October 11, 2015 from all CFA services until the restitution of $2,000 payable to Robin Beall is paid in full.

Irina Proskurina, Russia – Suspension commencing November 9, 2018 from all CFA services until restitution of €1800 is paid in full.

Vivian Qian, Shanghai, China (i) a four year suspension from all CFA services commencing April 24, 2018; (ii) a fine in the amount of RMB 1,000,000.00 payable to CFA in immediately available equivalent U.S. funds on or before May 24, 2018; (iii) the forfeiture of all National, Regional and Divisional wins earned by any cats owned by Respondent during the 2017-2018 show season, and (iv) the exclusion of any Grand titles earned during the 2017-2018 show season from the determination of any cattery of distinction awards for any catteries registered in the Respondent’s name.

Xia Zhi Queng (Johnny) Shanghai, China – banned from attending CFA shows for one year commencing May 13, 2016 and suspended from all CFA services until a fine of $1,000.00 is paid to CFA.

M. Franck Rose, France – suspension commencing October 9, 2016 until the respondent makes restitution to Complainant in the sum of $2,688.00 and a fine of $500.00 payable to CFA.

Nita Ruiz (Moirja), Bountiful UT – suspension commencing October 6, 2002 pending response.

Michal Sakowicz (Archidvx), Poland – suspension commencing September 2, 2014 until a $3,000 fine and restitution to the persons in the amounts as follows is paid: to Anna-Lena Berg $2,756.00; to Olga
Samarina $3,140.00; to Anne Marie Oziouls $2,716.00; Madawi Al dwaihi $2,733.00; to Deanne Wright $4,725.00; to Marghoob Ahmad $4,000.00. The suspension will continue until such time as the fines are paid in full.

Leon & Mary Ellen Salob (Krazikatt), Ronkonkoma NY – suspension commencing October 5, 1997 until a fine of $1,500 is paid in full.

Tami Savard, Xenia OH – suspension commencing August 31, 2016 from all CFA services until a $1,000 fine is paid in full.

Eric R. Selvidge (Ankharia), Conway AR – suspension commencing February 10, 2014 until payment to the club of $76.22 for unpaid entries (CFA World Show) and $100.00 CFA processing fee is paid.

Renea Shiheiber, Broken Arrow OK – suspension commencing February 10, 2014 until payment to the club of $76.22 for unpaid entries (CFA World Show) and $100.00 CFA processing fee is paid.

Irina Shukina (Dominant) Arkhangelsk – suspension commencing September 11, 2017. Respondent is liable and ordered to make restitution to the Complainant in the sum of $1,558.98, and to pay a fine of $100.00 to CFA. Respondent shall be suspended from all CFA services until both are paid in full.

Svetlana Sklyarova (Larix), Krasnodar, Russia – suspension from receiving CFA services or from participating in CFA activities in two separate instances. The first instance, restitution to be paid in the amount of $4,548 to Warheel Barhji and Wati Sulastri (one payment to cover both people, not to each), and a $1,000 fine. The second instance is restitution to be paid in the amount of $2,160.00 to Dawn Wallen; $3,680.00 to Cindy Forcher; $4,474 to Stefano Andorlini; $8,082 to Ronaldo Guerra; and $3,500 to Renate Fichtner and a $1,500.00 fine. The Suspension will continue until restitution is made and until such time as the fine is paid in full.

Abby Snellenberger, Pelham AL – suspension commencing March 20, 2013 until payment to club of $78.60 for unpaid entry fees and $100 processing fee is paid.

Jane, Levgenia, Eugenia and Jevgenia Sorochenko – suspension commencing October 7, 2017 until restitution of €1,839 is paid in full.

Ruth Sonneville (Charlemaine), East White Plains NY – suspension commencing October 2, 2004 until a fine of $1,000 is paid in full.

Jennifer Starr-Kelty, Norfolk VA – suspension commencing February 6, 1999 until a fine of $350 is paid in full.

Tina & Randy Stilwell, Max Meadows VA – six-month suspension commencing May 15, 2015 and a $500.00 fine.

Danny Tai – three-year suspension commencing October 9, 2018 and a $2,000.00 fine.

Dei Von Saxe Coburg (Stellamaris), Bonney Lake WA – suspension commencing February 1995 pending a hearing.

Michelle Dodson-Varnadoe, Roanoke, VA – one-year suspension commencing September 15, 2018 and a fine of $700.00; suspension shall continue thereafter until fine is paid.

Robbie & Julia Vaughn (POJV) London KY – Restitution of $645.51 payable to Carrie Clemmer; $1,071.00 payable to Madia Nixon; $205.87 payable to Maice Wolf; plus a $750.00 fine payable to CFA; the fine, restitution and proof of restitution provided within 30 days or Respondent shall be suspended from all CFA services until all are paid and proof is provided.

Sandra Weaver (Sandgi), Washington IL – one-year suspension commencing February 7, 2009 and a fine of $500.

Melissa Wedel (Pharoahsgems), Sycamore IL – A fine in the amount of $5,000 and suspension of CFA services, effective February 5, 2011, for five (5) years or until the fine is paid, whichever is later. And offspring restrictions on litter E06353 and E07642.

Lora Williams/Linda Preece (Purrbalds) Smithfield, UT – suspension commencing October 11, 2015 from all CFA services until the restitution of $2,000 payable to Robin Beall is paid in full.
Jennifer Wilson, Hibbig MN – suspension commencing November 9, 2007 until a fine of $350 is paid in full.

Henny Wintershoven, Netherlands – Three-year suspension commencing November 9, 2018 from all CFA services in addition to a fine of $2,000.00.

Chris Wong – one-year suspension from all CFA services commencing October 9, 2018, and a $500.00 fine.

Ya Ping Wu – one-year suspension commencing June 26, 2013 and a joint and several fine with East Charm Cat Fanciers and Xiao Yi (Audrey) Li of $3,000 paid in full.

ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION

Suspended indefinitely with a protest pending. Must pass a CFA cattery environment inspection prior to restoration of services, at which time the original protest may be reinstated.

Norma Butler (Designerpurr), Gold Canyon AZ – commencing February 7, 2009.


Nancy Gossage (Jahaad), Warrenton, VA – Respondent to remain on administrative suspension of all CFA services until she completes and passes a CFA cattery environment inspection. If the Respondent successfully completes the inspection, the matter can be reopened for further proceedings.

Kathy Jarvis (Firefall), Louisville KY – commencing February 2, 2008.

Patricia Luensmann (Feonix), Waterloo IA – commencing October 2, 2004.

Tylene Mackay (Tymack), Kennesaw GA – commencing February 7, 2009.

Natalie Peplin (Tali Jean), Desoto MO – commencing June 15, 2005.


Joanne Wheeler (Starstrutter), Oakville WA - commencing June 18, 2014.

Merry Wichman (Angel Babies), Ocala FL – commencing February 5, 2013.

OTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION

Daniel Bridges (Toshi-Kun), Asheville NC – barred from all further clerking activities commencing June 24, 2010.

Pam Gentry, West Chester, OH – permanently barred from participating in any rescue operation involving CFA Breeders Assistance & Breed Rescue(CFA BAP-BRP).

Andre Grenier (Beauchador), Sillery Canada – Respondent to remain under temporary suspension until criminal charges in the United States relating to the animals are resolved, AND Respondent provides competent evidence of both his visa problems and his steps taken to care for the animals between denial of entry into the United States and the animal control raid.

Jill Renee Hopper (Dixiewillow), Tempe AZ – the Respondent will be required to complete and pass a CFA cattery environment inspection six (6) months after payment of the fine and again one (1) year after payment of the fine.

Lauren June Jacobs (Myluvabelle), Brookline MA – must pass a CFA cattery environment inspection prior to restoration of services, pay inspection fees and applicable process fees.

Christine Lam & Edmond Tang (Yatfung) Hong Kong, China – all services are suspended for the cat, Yatfung’s Taz in Silver, (no registration services, no show entry) until valid Hong Kong importation documents from AFCD are provided to CFA.
Kunio Mori (Morinoo), Kyoto-Fu, Japan – permanent suspension from the Judging Program commencing February 5, 2005.

Lynn Pato (Blue Mojo), Kent WA – must pass a CFA cattery environment inspection prior to restoration of services and all applicable fees are to be paid in full.

Corinne Stephens (Shining Sea), Littleton CO – must pass a CFA cattery environment inspection prior to restoration of services and all applicable fees are to be paid in full.

Danny Tai – 1-year suspension from the judging program commencing June 28, 2018 and a fine of $2000 has been paid in full. In another matter, permanent suspension from the judging program commencing October 9, 2018.

Edmond Tang & Christine Lam (Yatfung) Hong Kong, China – all services are suspended for the cat, Yatfung’s Taz in Silver, (no registration services, no show entry) until valid Hong Kong importation documents from AFCD are provided to CFA.

Suspension of All CFA Services consists of: Respondent will be prohibited from participating in any CFA activity including, but not limited to, (i) utilizing CFA’s registry services, (ii) acting in any capacity at a show, (iii) entering cats owned by Respondent, agenting cats or having cats owned by Respondent agented at a CFA show, (iv) presenting cats in a show ring, (v) participating in a clerking school, (vi) participating in a Breed Council, or (vii) acting as a delegate at an Annual Meeting. Respondent will be permitted to purchase the Yearbook, Almanac and other CFA publications. However, Respondent will not be permitted to advertise in any CFA publication or show catalog. Respondent may remain a member of a member club. Respondent may also attend Respondent’s Region’s annual banquet and award ceremony provided that Respondent does not officiate or make any presentation at the banquet or award ceremony.